Have you had a stroke and have **trouble** speaking or **communicating** *(aphasia)*?

Researchers at UD are looking for people with **APHASIA** for a study about stress and language.

You will complete **tests of language and thinking**, and **questionnaires about stress, mood, and coping**.

**WHAT:** A research study about aphasia; 1-2 study sessions, about 2 hours total
We follow safety requirements and offer Zoom sessions as needed

**WHERE:** Virtual: a quiet place in your home, on your computer or tablet
OR
**In-Person:** at UD STAR Campus or your home
(as allowable, following safety requirements)

**WHEN:** We schedule at your convenience

**INTERESTED? CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO**

**CONTACT**  
UD Aphasia & Rehab Outcomes Lab  
(302) 831-1212 or AphasiaLab@udel.edu  
www.UDAROLab.com

University of Delaware — The Tower at STAR—6th floor, 100 Discovery Blvd, Newark, DE 19713